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Investigation Summary 

On May 4th, the Central Shift Office (CSO) received an initial report that three (3) 
American Electric (AMEC) pipefitters smelled raw propane odors at the intersection of 
4th Street and Canton Avenue and reported their experience to an AMEC Safety and 
Health Representative (ASHR). All three pipefitters and the ASHR filled out an Odor 
Response Card (ORC), with only pipefitter #1 listing a symptom (small headache noticed 
twenty minutes after the smell). Pipefitter #1 elected to go to Hanford Primary Medical 
Clinic (HPMC) and was evaluated there. Pipefitters #2 and #3, who had worked in the 
AX Farm after smelling the odor and exited upon completion of work, requested to be 
seen by HPMC staff for evaluation as well. 

Initially, the ASHR reported that the three (3) pipefitters, including the foreman, had 
smelled an odor while driving down Canton Ave. from 4th street. The ASHR was in the 
Evaporator parking lot and smelled the propane odor right before receiving the call. After 
the phone call, the ASHR spoke to the Field Work Supervisor (FWS) who also smelled 
the same propane type odor in intermitted waves. Both the ASHR and the FWS believed 
it may have come from either a septic tank system or a front end loader which was in the 
vicinity. 

Both the ASHR and the FWS walked around the septic tank risers and asked the operator 
of the front end loader to start the machine so they could determine if the intermittent 
propane smell had come from either of those suspect sources. Neither source was 
positively identified. According to a separate AMEC supervisor on scene, the front end 
loader was diesel powered. 

The ASHR and the FWS also walked up to Building 272-A W to investigate another 
possible source, as they saw propane tanks in the area. They talked with Control Room 
personnel at the Evaporator to see if they were operating anything that would create the 
propane smell. Personnel at 272-A W said there were no evolutions or events being 
conducted by the Evaporator facility that would substantiate any propane like odors. Both 
the ASHR and FWS mentioned that they had only smelled the odor right in the area of 
Canton Ave, and then, "only on three short durations (a whiff)." 

After walking the suspected areas, they determined this was an unexpected smell and the 
ASHR notified the shift office. The CSO made a log entry which, in summary, stated that 
personnel smelled raw propane odors at the intersection of 4th and Canton, performed an 
investigative walk down of the area and did not locate a source. Prior to performing their 
work and after exiting the AX Farm, two of the pipefitters noted elevated heart rates. 
Both reported their symptoms to their supervisor and were taken to HPMC for evaluation. 
The Industrial Health (IH) report states that the elevated heart rates were based upon the 
heart rate monitor readings acquired at the work location. 
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The ASHR then notified the Single Shell Tank/Retrieval & Closure (SST/R&C) Safety 
and Health Manager in order to dispatch an Industrial Health Technician (IHT) to the 
area. The SST/R&C Safety and Health Manager arrived on-scene and the IHT took on
site samples using Direct Reading Instruments {DRI) as well as bag samples. Both of 
these individuals reported a "light, raw" propane smell however, no readings registered 
on the DRI. The Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer (GCMS) sample results and IH 
report stated that "No results significantly different than the instrument blank were noted 
for this HAP SITE evaluation." 

Later in the afternoon (approximately 1515), there was one additional worker involved 
with the concrete cutting job in the Evaporator parking lot, who had smelled the propane 
odor and was experiencing symptoms oflightheadedness (ORC filled out). He elected to 
go to HPMC for evaluation as well. Neither the FWS or ASHR went with the employee 
toHPMC. 

Around 1535, the AMEC Supervisor who was familiar with the concrete cutter and front 
end loader, informed the CSO that three additional personnel smelled odors of a propane 
type. All three reported no symptoms and refused HPMC evaluation. Only one of the 
three workers filled out an ORC. The CSO dispatched personnel to expand the boundary 
lines to encompass 242-A parking lot. 

The CSO initiated EIR-2016-023 "AOP-015 Entry at 4th and Canton" at 1638, and 
approximately fifty minutes later, made a log report that all workers who chose to be 
evaluated by HPMC, were returned to work without restrictions. 

IH sample results were released around 2100, and with all readings well below action 
limits, the CSO exited AOP-15 for 4th and Canton. 

End of Summary 

No Fact Finding Meeting has been held to this date 
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Weather Information 

Yellow highlights weather conditions on or around the CSO and ORC times listed 

Station 6 

Time Wind Wind Peak Ave Max Min Bar 

Date PST Dir Spd Spd Temp Temp Temp Prep Pres. RH 
5/4/2016 12:00 128.1 5.3 9.3 76.9 77.5 76.4 0 29.173 31 

5/4/2016 12:15 162.5 4.1 8.9 77.5 78.1 76.7 0 29.175 30.3 

5/4/2016 12:30 225.9 3.9 8.1 77.6 78.1 77.3 0 29.176 30.7 

5/4/2016 12:45 212.9 3 6 77.6 78.1 77.2 0 29.158 30.7 

5/4/2016 13:00 147 2.2 5.5 78 78.7 77.3 0 29.171 29.7 

5/4/2016 13:15 284.6 4.6 10.8 77.9 78.6 77.S 0 29.151 29.7 

5/4/2016 13:30 264.5 8.2 13.5 77.9 78.3 77.3 0 29.157 28.S 

5/4/2016 13:45 266.5 5.6 12.5 77.4 77.7 77 0 29.157 29 

5/4/2016 14:00 340.4 3.2 9.8 78.1 78.6 77.6 0 29.149 28.7 

5/4/2016 14:15 237.4 5.6 11 77.9 78.8 77.3 0 29.132 28.3 

5/4/2016 14:30 338.3 5 10.2 78.5 79.1 77.7 0 29.128 28.1 

5/4/2016 14:45 341.2 6 12.3 79.4 80.3 78.6 0 29.119 27.3 

5/4/2016 15:00 339.8 7.8 13.3 80.3 81.6 79.2 0 29.109 27.5 

5/4/2016 15:15 308.8 7.3 12.5 80 81 79.2 0 29.111 26.9 

5/4/2016 15:30 317 4 7.2 80.9 81.9 79.9 0 29.104 25.9 

Event Timeline 

04 May2016 

1402 CSO receives report that three (3) AMEC/IMECH pipefitters smelled raw 
propane odors at the intersection of 4th Street and Canton Ave at approximately 
1315. Two of the three fitters noted elevated heart rates upon entering the AX 
Farm to perform work, performed their work, exited AX Farm and reported 
symptoms. Winds at time of report are ,....,3 mph and swirling. ASHR performed 
an investigative walk down of the area to find a source and could not locate one. 

1420 AEI Project Superintendent (AEI SUP) notified that the crew working on the new 
242 Evaporator Gate smelled a propane type of odor in their work area. 

1424 CSO verified no sewage or spraying had or was taking place in the area with 
MSA water utilities and biological control. Entered AOP-15. CSO personnel 
placed barriers around the intersection of 4th and Canton. Shift Office Emergency 
Notification (SOEN) sent and Office of River Protection-Department of Energy 
(ORP-DOE) Rep notified. 

1425: SOEN: "Entering AOP-015 for stronger than normal odors at the intersection of 
4th and Canton Pl. CSM". 
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Event Timeline (continued) 

04 May 2016 (continued) 

1426: IH's arrive at CSO. AEI SUP contacted shift office asking if this crew needed to 
evacuate their work area, and if so, what exit route should they use. AEI SUP 
was told to have the work crew move to the west and meet in the Evaporator 
parking lot. From there they could be transported to the construction trailers. 

1430 AEI SUP received a phone call from FWS #1 and was informed that FWS #1 
contacted the shift office, and was told to leave the AX Change Tent by going 
north over the berm area to the north. AEI SUP received an incoming phone call 
from FWS #2 and they (AEI SUP and FWS #2) confirmed that FWS #2 would 
talk with FWS # 1 since they were in the same location. 

1431 AEI SUP talked to AEI Safety and was requested to contact one of the FWS to 
confirm that the exit direction from the AX Tent was over the berm. 

1432: AEI SUP called the FWS #land requested him to call shift office back to 
confirm the direction of the exit route. SOEN: "AOP-015 odors are of a propane 
nature. CSM" 

1433: IHT's arrive at CSO 

1434: IHT' s briefed on response actions and leave to event scene 

1437: AY/AZ IH contacts AN IH informs that IHTs form projects are currently 
surveying the area with DRI. 

1445 AEI SUP received second phone call from FWS #1 and was told that the shift 
office said that those working in AX were ok. Their exit route when leaving, 
would be down Canton and through the Evaporator Parking Lot. 

1457: SST/R&C Safety and Health and Ill Rep are at the AOP-15 event at 4th and 
Canton and indicate there is a light raw propane smell with no reading on their 
IHT's DRI's. Bag samples have been taken and will be taken to the lab. 

1518 AMEC FWS reports that AMEC laborer smelled a propane odor with symptoms 
of being lightheaded. Employee taken to HPMC for evaluation. SOEN sent, 
ORP-DOE Rep and Industrial Safety notified. 

1536 AMEC FWS reports that three (3) AMEC laborers smelled odors of a propane 
type with no symptoms and refused HPMC evaluation. CSO dispatched 
personnel to move the initial boundary set, further out to encompass 242-A 
parking lot. 

1638 Initiated EIR-2016-023 "AOP-015 Entry at 4th and Canton". SOEN sent and 
ORP-DOE Rep notified. 

1646 Notified Tank Farm Projects Manager of three (3) AMEC/IMECH pipefitters and 
one laborer involved in AOP-15 event at 4th and Canton 

1752 Industrial Safety Rep and ASHR report that the employees noted have been 
returned to work without restrictions. SOEN sent out. 

1812 Notified ORP-DOE of 1536 entry. 
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Event Timeline (continued) 

04 May 2016 (continued) 

2059 Per Industrial Hygienist, sample results for both AOP-015 events today are well 
below action limits. Exiting AOP-015. 

2100: SOEN: "Sample analysis for the TF-AOP-015 event(s) at 4th and Canton ... 
completed and the results are below action limits. Exiting TF-AOP-015. CSM" 

Compensatory Measures 

1. CSO receives reports of odors (raw propane like smell). 
2. Investigative walk down of the area provides no indication of any likely sources. 
3. Entered into AOP-15 and placed barriers around the intersection of 4th and Canton 

Ave. SOEN sent out. 
4. SST/R&C Safety and Health manager and IH were on scene taking DRis as well as 

bag/grab samples. 
5. Upon notification of additional individuals affected, expanded the boundaries to 

encompass 242-A parking lot. 
6. All individuals requesting medical evaluation were seen by HPMC staff and returned 

to work without restrictions. 
7. Access restricted to the area until samples could be evaluated. 
8. AOP-15 cleared upon sample results that were well below action levels. 

Preliminarv Extent of Condition Review 

This AOP-15 entry was specific to 4th and Canton. With no known detectable source or cause, the 
preliminary extent of condition is bound to the immediate area. 

Discussion of Potential Causes 

Based upon the review of information obtained, weather conditions and the III report, the source 
of the odors encountered by personnel in the area of 4th and Canton can't be definitely 
determined. 
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Discussion of barriers that could have impacted the cause 

There are no known barriers that either failed to prevent, or contributed to this event. 

Recommendations/Proposed Corrective Actions 

Based upon the findings, no further recommendations or proposed corrective actions are given. 

Attachments: 

1. Copy of CSO log book, pages 136 and 137 (2 pages total, pages 8-9 of this report). 
2. TF-AOP-015 Industrial Hygiene Investigation Report (5/4/2016 4th and Canton) (4 pages 

total, pages 10-13 of this report). 
3. Individual Odor Response Cards (12 pages total, pages 14-25 of this report). 
4. Page 26 Illegible Black and White Photo not called out here. 
5. Email timeline from AMEC Safety and Health Representative (1 page total, page 27 of this 

report). 
6. Email timeline from AEI Project Superintendent (1 page total, page 28 of this report). 
7. Aerial photo of 4th and Canton (1 page, page 29 of this report). 
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Attachment 1 

1444-  reports that AMEC employee S<raf.)ed etbow in AX farm and b!ed through 
his anti·c's. All Rad readinp were negative and employee elected to self·treat with 
manager and safety concurrence.  notified. 

·01 
ere l a Ugh p 

been ta e a 
rt h 

1534 - Update to 1521 entry: CSO personnel identified odors as sewage gas and a dead an~m:i 

smell. Odors are readily Identifiable as not being tank waste, AOP·OlS entry criteria nae 

smet ors of 
i patched C.SO rsonal to a o enco s r i lot. 

1544 -   reports while performing 702AZ CAM filter paper change following 
maintenance activit~s  HPT smefJed ammonia and body odor smells with i 
symptom of a sore throat. IHT  was be~e h with ORt for ammonia1 voe 
and mt'!rturv with no hit§1 but did smell a slight ammonia smell and refus.f!d HPMC 
evatu~tion. There were two other HP'f s and an IHT fn the room and did not smeU any 
odors or have symptoms and refused HPMC evaluation. S0£N sent.  

  
1603- Entering AOP-015 for odors wath symptoms in 702AZ CAM room related to 1.544 entry 

SOEN sent and  notifced. 
16 R· 0 6-0 P· S and EIR· 

"' O -01 
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Attachment 1 ccont.) 

1645- Update to 0940 entry:  reports that  was released to return tc 
work with no restrictioP. A decision was not tnade of personal vs w"''" ret.1t~d . SOfN 
sent, !O notifw.d .. 

l 6 - N ti 1 I ' H i r i in A ·0 5 
t a to 

.t /•M - SOEN sent for 1521 entry. 

t7S1- Employee from 1521 ent<v was rcleac;ed to return to work with no new restrictions. 
S EN sent,  

U f 

o ·n  f r 1 4 e t 
\810 - Weather Advisory; 1100 &• 2400, windSi 15- 25 with gusts to 35. SOEN .stmt 
1823 · !HT completed flam gas survelffances of AV/AZ Farms. AU tanks read 0% of the Lfl. 

--~·' 824 · tnternd lCO :.U.Aon 7/24/1S@084S hours for AY/AZ Farms ln·Servic~VTP Inoperable. 
tCO U.A.2. t due NtT S/7/16@0854 hours. lCO 3.1.A.2.3 due 
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Attachment 2 

hingto n River Protection So UBtions 

TF·AOP-015 1 REPORT 

1. Event Summary<irad~ ny;mbef off 

PER Number: 

Three A.EC filters experienced "propane odor" and •etevated heart rates• (based on Nonin heart rate monitOf 
readings performed after odor were encountered} at the comer of 4"' St and Canton Ave. 

• Was an IHT Present? ( ) Yes [x) No 
• Was Resmatory Protecton Being Worn by Affected Wodlerts)? ( J Yes (XJ No 

.2. Summarvof EmDk>lm; ReDO!ted lnfcml1l~W@ Ile.(!]. S}ID1~st· 

No s)mptoms were reported. 

3. ldentifica¥ of Sow;e of the Concern: r J Y• (XJ No 

Investigating personnel :mMng sh<x11y after the initial report observed the odor. While the soon:e is not certam, a 
nearby sewer was speculated to be a pGSsible source. 

4. Time Line of ttwi EYem: 

1425: SOEN: ' Entering AOP-615 few stronger than normal odors '3lt the intersection of 4th and Canton Pt CSM" 

1426: IHs 3nive at Central Shift Office {CSO) 
1432: SOEN: •AOP-Ct S odors are of a propane nature. CSM" 

!433: IHTs arrive at CSO 
1434: IHTs briefed on resJK)RSe actions and eeave to event scene 
1437: AV/AZ IH co.."ltads AN IH infonns that IHTs fonn projects are currenUy surveying the area with ORI. 
21CO: SOEN: 'Sampl!® analysts for the TF-AOP.015 event(s) at 4oi and C:mton .. . completed and the results are 

below action limits. Exiting TF-AOP-015. CSM" 

5. Summary of IH M~--ai~~ng and Samptmg Data: 
SEE ORI SURVEY~ 16-03585 .. AOP15 Between 4ta & Buffalo and Canton Pl. and 4"'" 

SEE ORD SURVEY# 16-03540 .. AOP-15-Corner of Canton Place and 4th Street,. 

CD. M()nitofinq 

AGIEtNli EXPOSURE llJMllT 
Ammonia 25 ppm OEU35ppm STEL . 
Tota1VOCs 2 mAL 

0.025 mg/m1 OEL 
Nitrous Oxide 25 mAl 

Page 1of4 
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Attachment 2 (Cont.) 

W hington River Protection Solut ion 

TF· OP-015 INDUSTR HYGIENE INVESTIGATION REPORT 

b. GCMS Sample Results: 

No reswts significantly different than the instrument blank were noted for this HAPStTE evaluation. 

c. Samptina: 
• Soug f ] Yes [X] No 
" Area r ] Yes [XJ No 
• Persongl I ] Y s (X) No 

6. Weather Coodtioos a Time of Event: Station 6 t030 0510212016 
• Wind CMeciion & Speed N@ 3mph 
·& Baromemc Pressure fste?dy!risinqlfallinq> 29.35 inHg Falling 
@ Temperature C°f) 72.0°f 

Hu m idify 38% 

7. Recommendatlioos/Concrustoos: NIA 

3. ~See EIR-2016-023 

Odor response plan: 

Page2ot 4 
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Time/O 

Attachment 2 (Cont.) 

hington River Protection Solut· on PER Number: 

REPORT 

r 
j fk"ponst to Reported Odon ur t·nup«ted Cb~nae' to \"apnr Conditionl!i-1 

I 

Attathment I .. , Odor Respoov Plan 
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Attachment 2 ccont.) 

Washington River Protection Solutions PeRNumbo~ 

Tf·AOP.015 fNOUSTRfAL HYGIENE INVESTIGATION REPORT :~:rA 

Tlme/Oate & Event l~tion: : h ~ 1,:- ll l/~·;:~ -~ '~\ '. 1',,~lr "·'>". ~ .. ~ ...... 

9. tH t.'q~~C!li!!lll
 

  

 
Mgmt.  {SFgn}. 

' ~~.· ~ 
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Attachment 3 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD· 241·AX FA 

1. Contact CS , Complete below bulleted Information and map. 

• Date and time odor was noticed _,,1 ..... l .... :;...-...-l _b'-\C~....:m......_ __ 5 ..... -_t.:._} ~-),~~~· i....,.t;...__ ____ ·-------

• Your name and the work your were perfoming ·J)r~yl;f\t... 
~s 

e Location of odors (mart< area on map and wind direction) -~~~:Ou.-'...i.;i\..,.S>..__ __ ~.._-

• Name(s) of others in or near the affected area -------------------

• WasantHTpresen~ ~tv'oir..-.~------~~~~~---------~~~-----------~~-~ 
• Describe the odor O Sweet O Sour 

O Cleaning Solution O Ammonia 

• Possible Source 

O Musty C Earthy D Metallic O Smok'/ O Rotten O Onion 

[q'o~er. ·-y~-.,-·9¥~·~~-,.g,~------------------~ 

• Your symptoms (if any) O Headache O Dizziness/Light-Headed O Nausea O Cougn 

O Fatigue/DrowsinessJVVeakness O Sore/Buming Throat O Difficulty Breathing 

O Watery/Irritated Eyes/Trouble with Vesion O Tingling/Numbness/Paralysis O RasMtching 

0 Olli er. ........ ~~---~-----~~---------------~~---------~---------------~ 

2. Send this rnd..t..o. the Central Sf\ift Q(fi~ •. 

Page2of2 
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WRPS-1602480 

EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 
,._.._---~~~__._..,_ _________ ~~~~~-----

0 DOR RESPONSE CARO ... 241·AX FAR 

1. Contact CSM, Complete below bulleted information and map. 

• Date and time odor wa$ noticed 4? -t./ ·d-01 fJJ · I ~ ! 4 '(" f/Y? -----------

• Your name and the work your were perfoming   - .. 'µ 'R:.\ "" t':"> 
/J fl 

e Location of odors (mart< area on map and wind direction) .!:::i1" ~ /J . ..v I- . £As-;-:-:,o f!.- 61 dp.blM--~~ ~ 
• Name(s) of others in or near the affected area  

 
 

• Was an IHT present? 
~~--------~~~~~~------~~--~--------·--------~ 

• Describe the odor O Sweet O Sour O Musty O Earthy O Metallic O Smoky O Rotten D Onion 

O Cleaning Solution O Ammonia J!=..Other: (?~f'"1' r~ 7/f>L 
• Possible Source _!l._ I-~ ~)J I ., #,,,, &UA-~. --------

• Your symptoms (if any) O Headache O Dizziness/Light-Headed O ~ausea C Cough 

0 Fatigue/Drowsiness/Weakness 0 Sore/Burning Throat 0 Difficulty 8reathin9 

O Waterynrritated Eyes/Trouble with Vision O Tingling/Numbness/Paralysis O Rash/lt~Mng 

(18. Other: 

Page2cf2 
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WRPS-1602480 

EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD· 241-AX FARM 

1. Contact CSM, Complete below bulleted information and map. $~h-\., "" 

• Oateand timeodorwas noticed S ... 4-l~ ll.'.f..t) ~I"'.>"\~'\~~;" C\, ........ l_ \.lOff'\GJ'\c.. ) 

e Your name and thewortc your were perfoming   nr.v(r'\) \~ ~h.(~t... "\(()\ 

e Location of odors (mark area on map and wind direction) C~"\.." ~J~ · ~' )\. ~ t tC -...;~~·~~.'-'-r __ _ 

e Name(s) of others in ornear the affected area  ·=-·-=-· =----= 
• Was an IHT present? N:J 

--------~----~------~~----~------~~~~-------------

• Describe the odor O Sweet O Sour 0 Musty D Earthy O Metallic O Smok-;1 O Rotten O Onion 

0 Cleaning Solution 0 Ammonia m Other: ic"e'"'\> ... tn..t' 5 ""'t\\ 

• Possible Source 

• Your symptoms (if any) IRf Headache O Dizziness/light-Headed O Nausea O Cough 

O Fatigue/Drowsiness/Weakness O Sore/Burning Throat O Difficulty Breathing 

O Waterynrritated Eyes/Trouble with Vssion · O Tingling!Numbness/Paralysls O Rash.tltchfng 

O Other: )~\\ ~""M J )~t'~~~i »~~\ lo l"\i'\» ~l<>~-~--<.> ..... \\ _____ _ 

2. Send thi.l_c rd to the Centre! Shift Offi<;jb 

Page2of2 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD· 241-AX FARM 

1. Contact CS t Complete below bulleted infonnatlon and map. 

• Date and time odor was noticed S -'I-/{, /</'/.!) 
~~~~---~~------------~---~~---~~------------~ 

e Your name and the work your w'f:re perfoming l$~A..k.JHO. 

e Location of odors (mark area on map and wind direction) _ -~ '/., 2 .. '"Jf . PAil~ _l,;:,_;. ~--

• Name(s) of others in or near the affected area    

 
• Was an IHT present? ~!> . $,t.-JIJ:>: J& -03$'/'f 

e Describe the odor f] Sweet J'.l Sour 0 Musty (1 Earthy n Metallic 0 Smoky 0 Rotten 0 Onion 

O Cleaning Solution C Ammonia O Other: 

• Possible Source 

• Your symptoms (if any) O Headache O Dizziness/light-Headed O Nausea O Cough 

O Fatigue/OrowsinesslWeakness O Sore/Burning Throat O Difficulty Breathing 

O Watery/Irritated Eyes/Trouble with Vision D Tingling/Numbness/Paralysis O Rash/Itching 

¢ Other: 

Paoe2of2 
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WRPS-1602480 

EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD· 241·A F 

1. Con ct C , Comp b o bu d infonna on a d map. 

• Date and time odor was noticed """"£ ..... -_If.__-....,/ 6 __ . __ 3~' a~a.~. ,u" m.~· ,__ __________ _ 
.. I . ,r -1-1 ~/TY.,, -£._ e Your name and the work your wef8 perfoming df'I !11 ~ I/' /f:W ~ qt=- ~lfrlA--~

e Location of odors (mark area on m p and wind direction) _':fjP--"1'1_4-.,;;.._....,WU#ljl(,.;· _~· ~~""""-----------

• me(s) of others i~ or near the affected area -----------------

e IHTpte1ent? __ ./V:1_ ...... ~-----------------
e the odor 0 Sweet 0 Sour pl{' Musty 0 Earthy D Metame D Smoky 0 Ro·; -~n Cl Onion 

a Clean So . D Ammonia '9 Other: 1'4c'-Adv ~(/ 
1 · r7 

e Possible Source 

e Yoursym~toms(lfany) 0 He aiche 0 Dizzinessll.. ht-Headed 0 Nausea 0 Cough 

0 Fart uelDrowlil*s.IW kn 0 Sore/Bu~ Thro t 0 Difficulty&.. ing 

0 WateryArritated Eyes/Trouble with Vision 0 umb s/P t:l Rasn11tcnt1M1 

a Other. 

2. Stndibj 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD • 241-AX FA 

1. Con ct CS , Co p lo b In nn ·on d m p. 

• i:>ate and time odor wa noticed .,._S:_-_lf_ .... _l & __ [d ___ ! J,_o_t/&.,......_~----------
• Your name and the wort your were perfoming · ------------
• lQC.ifbt of odors (mark area on map and wind direction) exsf sl 4 l/X .J.~ hf =C:<co/t' f ~ 
• • me(s) of others in or near the affected area            

f 

e Was an IHT present? yt.J );.)- tMAS S-!"'/>J:~ -kw=- nQ•'Si?< ~ 
• the odor O Sweet O Sour O Musty O Earthy O Metallic O Smoky J( fiotten O Onion 

0 C • Solution D Ammonia fi1 Other: ,Q.J rsf' °' -~ h,'.,.}= t~ :±=· 
• PosaibleSource j -r:.oK>-----------·------
• Your aympt.oms (If any) ~He~aehe !l Oizzinessllight-Headed 0 Nausea [J Cough 

O Fatigue1Drowsmes$.Weakness O Sore/Burning Throat O Diffic:LC Breaming 

O Waterynrritated Eyes/Trouble with Vaslon [J Ting~in~umbnela/Parafyais O Rashlttching 

D Other. 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD .. 241-A FAJ 

.----:-~--------------Odors Ooteeted with NO 
lmmedi t• $yrRptocM 

1. Notify SuptllVilor. 

.  
Wow. 

3. to 

Odo,.D cted W1Tl1 Symptoms 

... Notifyttm s 
5, Contllct CSM.  
~below ed 
m 

• 

8. Provide lnformallion on 
of cam. 

and 

7. Sond thls c rd tmmediatety to tho 
Contra Shlft Office. 

• I 

\ ' \ \ 
\ \ 

' \ 
ll 
·\ 
i 

/j , 
I 

I o-.. J 
. 

.., . I 
... 

r J'"" 
I 

~ . *- . 
I 

' EJ 
I .. " 

!-~ -~-c-cj 
I 
" 
I .. 
ft 

.. 
_. .... , 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont) 

ODOR RESPO SE CARD· 241-A FAR 

1. Con ct c , Complet b !low bulleted inform don and map. 

• Date and time odor was noticed =JI I - '{- / G 
e Your name and Ute wortt your wem.---rfom---ln_g _ ------

• locationofodors(markareaonmap ndwinddirection) t(+'""'- c~--~~~----
Name(s) of others in or near the affected area 

---------------~~~-----------------
• waaan IHTpresent? _A)_/;""'":&:: ____________________ _ 

the odor 0 8-' 0 Sour 0 Musty 0 Eanhf}~ · . 0 Smol<y 0. Rotten. 0 . Onf(jn 

0 C n· g So · 0 Amrrt0nfa 0 Othor: p'?~ , --·~- =-=~ 
• 

e PO$Slbl&Source ~-~---~~------~'-----------------------------------
e Your sympla~ (if any) 0 Headache 0 Diuinesall..ight--Headed 0 Nausea 0 Cough 

Cl FatigueJOrowsinessMfeakness Cl SorelBumirTug hroat 0 OifrlCUlty Breath'ng 

0 watetynrrttated Eyes/Trouble with Vision 0 Tingi 0 RasMtching 

tt.Other.~N~·~-· -------------------------------------~ 

2. S nd thi :£..&..rd to the Cenll:a.LS ift Off t~e •. 

P1992ol2 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD .. 241-A FA 

r-----------------------Odors Det ctad with HO 
lmmed ta aymptoms .. 

1. Noti s·~~ 

Odors Symptoms 

7. Send thi• card Imme iatoly to the 
Centr~I Shift Office. 

•. 
·' n-
\ \ ~ 
\ \ ! ni: 
( '1 f H I : d n 

11 r o I 
J---c-a-t - ' 

1 

I .. 
I 

I ,. 

I 
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WRPS-1602480 

EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPONSE CARD· 241·A FA 

1. Con ct CS Co low bu led lnfonn tlon and m p .. 

- ~~~~woo~~~O~~~+~~----------------
• Your name and 1he WOik your were petfoming  ________ _ 

e Loce • n of odors (martt area on map and wtnd durec~icm) . Aff-.""' ·' v-p4.c4 0t(' ~I'\ ~ (o~ 

• Name(1)ofOlhersinornaarlheaffactedan1a      
• Was an IHT present? tJ i) 

--:.~~--~-------~------------------------~~ 
e Describe the odor 0 Sweet 0 Sour D Musty 0 Earthy 0 Metame 0 Smoky 0 Rotten 0 Onion 

O C So n 0 Ammonia ~Other: ..,,.f.-..r6wp~~llSi..cll.Lc..c;._---_;..._-----

• Source 

e Yo toms (If any) 0 Heada(:he 0 Dizziness/light-Headed 0 Nause~ 0 Cough 

O FatlguelDrowalnenM'eakne O Sore!Bumlng Throat CJ Diff'.culty Brea1hlng 

0 waterynntt~led Eyes/Trouble with Vmon 0 Tmgtr lNumbneta/ParalyaJs 0 RasMtchlng 

ql:Other. ND~ e_ 

2. Send this card to the Cent t Sbl~ 

P ;;e2o'2 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

oao'5 o.tleted 1lldh l!P 
immt4jott:s~s 

-:_ ~ """*l•&f*VllOI'. 

2. ~~--~.~JW  
PJ'OYICleU..tMlll•~ ~-

~- Campt• :nwp-, iwtuM to Ctnnl Slllfl Officitt 
n llOOl'l a ptadi;::.a. 

Odor$~~ W!l1!$)'mpl01*\S 

4. ~· lftlln"9111 SIJPl.Nt.or 

s. CMiaCt CSM,.  
COl'tlPltl!l IMDlf bulllttct Womwtiofl -
mep.. 

.. Ycvtn:11ll! end hwoft.yew~ 
~ 

• Your •11110l:t.linS (f lfrl) 
• Cl.bt .id 1r.W odrDr WU II~ 
• L.amfon ctf adan (mmk mm an rrap 

me! thlt wncl dncticrl:) 
• 0.llmbe ttl•ildar 
• ~t:l~iftornauttw~ ....... 
•WMo11t1IHt~'? 
• ~ICMlfCll 

fi. Pn:Md. nannaiim an lhll blli;k 
r:lanl. 

1. 5end ttti5 eard tmmedl•C.ty" to th9 
Central Shat ortl.ce. 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

   
ODOR RESPONSE CARO .. 24't-A fARM 

! 
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WRPS-1602480 

EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 

ODOR RESPO SE CAAD • 241-A FARM 

1. Contact CS •. Complete below bulleted intorma ·1en anCI m p. 

e Date and tmE~ ocb' was -iced o s--:>i$-201.e Z? J. o ~H ...._ _______________________ ~--------------------------
Y,ou r name ~ tbC wcrlC your v.iere: Porrotnlno   . · 

-....-----------------~-------------------------------

e Neme(g}of other& in or naer1he affactBd area    

Describe Ile odor 0 Swe t D sour D ~ D Earthy 0 ~~ 0 Smoky 0 Rotten 0 On!on 
0 DeanngS O Ammo · 

• Possible Source 

• ~l n Head d1e ·~ D COIJ 

tneso/Weatcr. D S«'e/BUrnlng = D Jlty Breslhing 

· Vi ion O T :.n· ~r.INum .su'P:li:H'.&.,,UR~. LJ Rash/Jtr;..!fi ng 
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EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 3 (Cont.) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
C<: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Attachment 4 

 
  2016 11:35 AM 

 
 

AOP·OlS •Hh and Canton e~R-J.016·023 
Messa9'? from KM8T _CS52; Message from KM6T_CSS2; Message from KMBT_CSS2; 
Mes~ IK41m KMST~CSS:?; Message from KMBT_CSS;>; Mes.sage ft()m KMRT~'SS2; 
Mt:>S~~ from '1.:MBl .. CSS2 

Still need odor card from  wJs in the samt area as and  described the 
smell as <t foul propane odor. 

 
Ihm• t!:. Uu• tHnciim.• fm the AUP JI, Oil tht' Sh"fJe<kd P"lJt}.11'11:' 0<for (')fl W~drte~,1y O'J/04/IOtb 

1'\f i ll'i I r .. rt>ivf'tl .t phntl*· ', .. 11 fwm m;.wf1Ut•• fon•m.trr th,rt he .md 'J. othet orpcfat~r:1 hdd ... mdku .ruu OU\-H whitt• 
Utivin~ tfuwo t ,lflton •"·ltP fit.mt 11:· !>tH'PL At Uw tw I.' of tftt.~ photl!' IJll I W•f'> Ill th~ C!\t·•twr.1to1 p.tfltttle rut OU".'•:PVlfl;> 

wmk mt the tom :de t~nt .Pv, I c,mc.•llcrt th• ~nuJ>JI•\' ouur rieht J.)(lfor•~ I r~Ct',wd tne c.1tJ A~lN thf· vf1o•h• UJ!lV•·r~.1t.nf! I 
~pt•kc wt W';, .mu lw too '-1ndkd th• (,.Ht.r· :pfUJMO~ typr· tHlf1r in itlt~trrnrt.-rt w<tv""- f ~ .mn l t•i'lif'>v+• ;r 1'fi~1y h·•. <.rnir ·' 

frt!lfl '!.f!pt1t lJtt~ Ot nt.tybt• tr1t' ~mat t>tu.1 h.H1!1•r S;;t.-t" d'tfl rvts w.f:h)d ..crOU'1d -;••ptlc t:ml< .m!I hMi tt11• "'~'1.'~tor ~.~.u ~ 

!ht• ~~unt t•fl1J ln~d~·t t<> ·,p...> ;1dw1ot1•rui1tt.-11• pr1l1t.t1w -.uw!I WP twu ~ml'l~rl <.drm> (n,rri e1tll•·• of th~ '1U'\JW< l .111·~~ ·,y, . 
afc,n w.101.-rt u11 to JJ;:,w w~t•''•' wt- c ouf,i v•t• P'OfJaf ... :·Jnk:. ttr•d t..illwu lo dt1! t.Lnl'fo' 1um11 1t tfw t>VrfV'Jf-:tur in .,,.,. 

Wt>'f WNt~ rumun~ .. mythmJ; th.it would Ul'dtc thJ (HVJ1.rn1~ -,u .dt. 'llt' hdtl on:y ~·rrdted ti•·~· utJu, r1uU Ht. Hi· · t.1rt:.t o! 

j .ttttoo pldrc .mJ unty tm ~ '!lc•rl dm.1tmr·~· (,t whiff} 

td.1•, Pnlewd mlu AOP Ob 

l r»petitter w:mtPt1 tn h ... t>v.,111att>d "'' HPMf 'io r 1hov•· ftmi iM1 k to MO i •M to trtf•H with>,,, •~ .. m~t..il !o•t'tlMlt lo 1 .1k» 

him to HPM( Gf .ind Wtukt' • h•fl mob1ll~ ofhu· lt~Vt.tl<h HPML iht: l oth1.:c p1µd1Ut:r:; WhtD \'ltC~e HOW •1m1k m; m A~ 

t.um at'>l> w"rtlPd 10 hr• \1•1·11 hv HflM<: {dH'f w1~rc thl• other two who wert:. driv111t,: dowt1 th• WJd .md '>l!tdk-d Vtt- utfor} 
/\It work grauv~ who h,id t11e cot~nhal to b<• .-.ffe<:tcc w.:rc group1::<1' togethe• .:md bncfod l 'ltOr(• \11/0rlte.- w0o h.ar 
'>f•tf'lltrd ftw proµ.111~ udo1 .md w.a'> t.1xpt.rit.'n<•1 r, wn~ptorn-; that may n.W(' ti~('" rt"lacc-d i·?rckrt to r,o to f WMt .. \eo. ..,.,,·:H 
fhf• >Jiu'> WOfk1ng Ot~ th1: (()n1:rete CUtt Of! b it• f 'lf.;t~m ~t\Of Jl.ldUOl' fill). fWS <tntt ~fP('/ Wht hJrf "fJ~Ptt<•d tldOf' f'k•t-lPri 

not to go to HPMf 

S{lfcty anrf f·kalth 
Anwti~'.tH f•.lt·c hie· hw 
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WRPS-1602480 

EIR-2016-023 "Entry into AOP-15 for Odors at Intersection of 4th and Canton" 

Attachment 5 

Flem:  
Sent: Thursday, May OS, 2016 2:32 AM 
To:  
SUir.}«t: Time Line fQr OS/04/2016 AOP-15 

 
Here is the timeline for the AOP-15 on the suspected pmpane odor on Wednesday 05/04/2016. 

:Z:lO •.. N~tif.'it?d that the er~ working on the MW 242 t:v.1po1att'H' Ga~e smf!lled a propane type of odor in their work 
area. 

2:26 ... Contacted shift office amng if this crew n~ed~d to evacuate their work area and what exit route did he want 
them to use to exit the area. Told to have the work crew move to the west and meet tn ttte evaporator parking lot. from 
there they could be transport to the construction trailers. 

2:30 -· Received a phone call from FWS    
     north. 

2:30 -· Received a phone call from FWS , but was on the phone with .  confirmed he 
would talk to  since they were ln the same location 

2:31 ... Talked to AEf safety and was requested to contact FWS  to confirm the exit direction from the fl:X. 
Tent was over the benn. 

2:32 ... catted FWS  and requested him to call shift bade to confirm the direction of the exit route. 
2:45 N• Received second phone call from FWS  and was told that the shift office said that those 
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Attachment 6 

EIR-2016.-023 AOP-015 Entry at 4th and Canton Avenue 

Septic, Risers 
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